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On some of the mental affections of childhood and youth John Langdon Down 1887
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth Down Langdon 2014-01 This is a reproduction of a book published before 1923. This book may have occasional
imperfections such as missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. that were either part of the original artifact, or were introduced by the scanning process.
We believe this work is culturally important, and despite the imperfections, have elected to bring it back into print as part of our continuing commitment to the preservation
of printed works worldwide. We appreciate your understanding of the imperfections in the preservation process, and hope you enjoy this valuable book.
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth. Being the Lettsomian Lectures Delivered Before the Medical Society of London in 1887, Etc John Langdon Haydon
DOWN 1887
Mental Disability in Victorian England David Wright 2001-10-04 This book contributes to the growing scholarly interest in the history of disability by investigating the
emergence of 'idiot' asylums in Victorian England. Using the National Asylum for Idiots, Earlswood, as a case-study, it investigates the social history of
institutionalization, privileging the relationship between the medical institution and the society whence its patients came. By concentrating on the importance of patientcentred admission documents, and utilizing the benefits of nominal record linkage to other, non-medical sources, David Wright extends research on the confinement of the
'insane' to the networks of care and control that operated outside the walls of the asylum. He contends that institutional confinement of mentally disabled and mentally
ill individuals in the nineteenth century cannot be understood independently of a detailed analysis of familial and community patterns of care. In this book, the family plays a
significant role in the history of the asylum, initiating the identification of mental disability, participating in the certification process, mediating medical treatment, and
facilitating discharge back into the community. By exploring the patterns of confinement to the Earlswood Asylum, Professor Wright reveals the diversity of the 'insane'
population in Victorian England and the complexities of institutional committal in the nineteenth century. Moreover, by investigating the evolution of the Earlswood
Asylum, it examines the history of the institution where John Langdon Down made his now famous identification of 'Mongolism', later renamed Down's Syndrome. He thus
places the formulation of this archetype of mental disability within its historical, cultural, and scientific contexts.
The Capacity Contract Stacy Clifford Simplican 2015-03-15 In the first sustained examination of disability through the lens of political theory, The Capacity Contract
shows how the exclusion of disabled people has shaped democratic politics. Stacy Clifford Simplican demonstrates how disability buttresses systems of domination based on
race, sex, and gender. She exposes how democratic theory and politics have long blocked from political citizenship anyone whose cognitive capacity falls below a threshold
level marginalization with real-world repercussions on the implementation of disability rights today. Simplican’s compelling ethnographic analysis of the self-advocacy
movement describes the obstacles it faces. From the outside, the movement must confront stiff budget cuts and dwindling memberships; internally, self-advocates must find
ways to demand political standing without reinforcing entrenched stigma against people with profound cognitive disabilities. And yet Simplican’s investigation also offers
democratic theorists and disability activists a more emancipatory vision of democracy as it relates to disability one that focuses on enabling people to engage in public and
spontaneous action to disrupt exclusion and stigma. Taking seriously democratic promises of equality and inclusion, The Capacity Contract rejects conceptions of
political citizenship that privilege cognitive capacity and, instead, centers such citizenship on action that is accessible to all people.
Transactions of the Childhood Society 1902
Denial Mark Blaxill 2017-07-25 Even as the autism rate soars and the cost to our nation climbs well into the billions, a dangerous new idea is taking hold: There simply is
no autism epidemic.The question is stark: Is autism ancient, a genetic variation that demands acceptance and celebration? Or is it new and disabling, triggered by something in
the environment that is damaging more children every day?Authors Mark Blaxill and Dan Olmsted believe autism is new, that the real rate is rising dramatically, and that
those affected are injured and disabled, not merely “neurodiverse.” They call the refusal to acknowledge this reality Autism Epidemic Denial. This epidemic denial blocks the
urgent need to confront and stop the epidemic and endangers our kids, our country, and our future.The key to stopping the epidemic, they say, is to stop lying about its
history and start asking "who profits?" People who deny that autism is new have self-interested motives, such as ending research that might pinpoint responsibility—and,
most threateningly, liability for this man-made epidemic.Using ground-breaking research, the authors definitively debunk best-selling claims that autism is nothing new—and
nothing to worry about.
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J Langdon Down 2021-09-09 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States,
you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this
work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this work has been proofread and
republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation
process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
A Text-book of Pathology in Relation to Mental Diseases William Ford Robertson 1900
Maternity and Child Welfare 1926
National Library of Medicine Current Catalog National Library of Medicine (U.S.) 1993 First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
Schizophrenia in Children and Adolescents Helmut Remschmidt 2001 An international team of experts review the latest findings in the diagnosis and treatment of schizophrenia
in the young.
Wood's Medical and Surgical Monographs 1891
Encyclopedia of the Neurological Sciences 2014-04-29 The Encyclopedia of the Neurological Sciences, Second Edition develops from the first edition, covering all areas of
neurological sciences through over 1000 entries focused on a wide variety of topics in neurology, neurosurgery, psychiatry and other related areas of neuroscience. The
contributing authors represent all aspects of neurology from many viewpoints and disciplines to provide a complete overview of the field. Entries are designed to be
understandable without detailed background knowledge in the subject matter, and cross-referencing and suggested further reading lead the reader from a basic knowledge of
the subject to more advanced understanding. The easy-to-use 'encyclopedic-dictionary' format of the Encyclopedia of the Neurological Sciences, Second Edition features
alphabetic entries, extensive cross-referencing, and a thorough index for quick reference. The wealth of information provided by these four volumes makes this reference work
a trusted source of valuable information for a wide range of researchers, from undergraduate students to academic researchers. Provides comprehensive coverage of the
field of neurological science in over 1,000 entries in 4 volumes "Encyclopedic-dictionary" format provides for concise, readable entries and easy searching Presents complete,
up-to-date information on 32 separate areas of neurology Entries are supplemented with extensive cross-referencing, useful references to primary research articles, and an
extensive index
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth John Langdon Down 2013-09 This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can
usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1887 edition. Excerpt: ... LECTURE III. Infantile
Mania.--Melancholia and Delusions.--Moral Insanity. --" Idiots Savants."--Variations in the Mental Condition. --Epilepsy and Catalepsy.--Physical Deformities.--Associated
Diseases.--Bate of Growth.--Diagnosis of Idiocy.-- "Backward Children."--Deferred or Absent Speech.-- Morbid Anatomy.--Treatment of Feeble-mindedness. Infantile mania is not
of frequent occurrence and has not been the subject of much comment. Nevertheless very well-marked examples have come under my notice in quite young children; cases where
the various phases of insanity in the adult have been well represented; acute maniacal attacks, in which the patient tears and destroys everything within reach, or creeps
under tables and sofas to hide, screaming with undisguised rage and biting and scratching anyone who approaches. This attack subsides and the boy behaves as nicely and
intelligently as possible, but in a few days has a recurrence with as great violence as before. Some few years since a little boy of this class was sent to me. He was by no
means deficient in mental acuteness, in many respects was precocious; he was an only child, and having lived a good deal with adult people he talked rather sagely, but he
was liable to attacks of acute mania of a very marked kind. There were no bounds to his petulance and violence. He would attack his father in the street and behave in all
respects in an insane manner, regardless of any injury he might inflict, even on those for whom he ordinarily entertained affection. In the intervals of the paroxysms he
manifested traits which made him much liked by those about him. Occasionally I have met with cases having well-marked delusions of suspicion. The ordinary trust and
unsuspiciousness of childhood has...
The Mind of the Child Sally Shuttleworth 2010-07-08 In the 1840s novelists such as Bront and Dickens began to explore the inner world of the child. Simultaneously
the first psychiatric studies of childhood were appearing. Moving between literature and science, this book explores issues such as childhood fears, imaginary lands,
sexuality, and the relation of the child to animal life
The Diseases of children Sir James Frederic Goodhart 1899
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J. Langdon Down 2015-08-06 Excerpt from On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth: Being the
Lettsomian Lectures Delivered Before the Medical Society of London in 1887, Together With Other Papers When you, sir, and your colleagues on the Council of the Medical
Society of London, did me the honour to request me to deliver the Lettsomian Lectures on Medicine for this year, I bethought myself that mental deviations in childhood and
youth had never been the subject of a disquisition from this chair, and that probably a period of nearly thirty years spent among children with various phases of mental
affection might entitle me to bring before the members of this Society material which, from the nature of the subject, can only be accumulated by a few. There is not much to be
found on this subject in the early records of medicine. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the
work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing page, may
be replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state
of such historical works.
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J Langdon Down 2017-08-21 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore,

you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain
missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth Down J Langdon 2015-08-22 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore,
you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain
missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J. Langdon Down 1990 This book, first published in 1887, is based on lectures given by Dr. Langdon Down, a physician renowned
for his work with mentally handicapped children at a time when there was very little interest in them. The book is well-known, because it contains the original description of
the common syndrome of "mongolism," now universally called Down syndrome. It is, however, far more than a mere description of Down syndrome; it contains a great deal of
material about mental disorders in childhood that is as relevant today as it was a hundred years ago.
Tuberculosis in infancy and childhood Theophilus Nicholas Kelynack 1908
Wood's Medical and surgical monographs. v.10, 1891 1891
G. Stanley Hall 2011-03-23 This book is based
on the author’s Psychology, now in preparation, which should logically have been published first. The standpoint of the latter is roughly and provisionally indicated in
Chapter X, with which it is hoped any reader with philosophic interests will begin. This point of view is further set forth in the last part of Chapter XVI, and some of its
implications appear in Chapter XII, which should follow. That, recognizing fully all that has hitherto been done in this direction, the genetic ideas of the soul which pervade
this work are new in both matter and method, and that if true they mark an extension of evolution into the psychic field of the utmost importance, is the conviction of the
author. Although most of even his ablest philosophical contemporaries, both American and European, must regard all such conceptions much as Agassiz did Darwinism, he
believes that they open up the only possible line of advance for psychic studies, if they are ever to escape from their present dishonorable capitivity to epistemology, which
has to-day all the aridity, unprogressiveness, and barrenness of Greek sophism and medieval scholasticism, without standing, as did these, in vital relations to the problems
of their age.
George Edward Shuttleworth 1916
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth John Langdon Haydon Down 1887
On Some Of The Mental Affections Of Childhood And Youth Down J Langdon 2018-02-08 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is
part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible.
Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and
other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain
missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J Langdon Down 2015-08-09 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore,
you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain
missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
Conservation of school children American Academy of Medicine 1912
Developmental Disabilities from Childhood to Adulthood Roxanne C. Dryden-Edwards 2010-05-17 With appropriate planning, care, and support, persons who have
developmental disabilities can live full and healthy lives. Developmental Disabilities from Childhood to Adulthood gives psychiatrists the tools and information they need
to help their patients do just that. This practical guide addresses the special needs of developmentally disabled individuals throughout the life span, from childhood to
midlife to old age. The contributors to the volume, all with extensive expertise in working with persons with developmental disabilities, cover such topics as education;
community integration; psychopathology and behavior; ethical, legal, and social issues; and systems management and advocacy. They discuss in detail the specific needs of
special populations, including persons who have autism spectrum disorders, mental retardation, or brain injury, and describe practical approaches to assessing and treating
affected individuals and working with other health care providers and systems of care. Developmental Disabilities from Childhood to Adulthood is a must-have reference for
psychiatrists working with developmentally disabled patients of all ages. Contributors: Joel D. Bregman, M.D., Northshore–Long Island Jewish Health System; Robin P.
Church, Ed.D., Kennedy Krieger Institute; John M. de Figueiredo, M.D., ScD., Department of Psychiatry, Yale University School of Medicine; Derek Glaaser, Ed.D., Kennedy Krieger
Institute High School Career and Technology Center; Alison A. Golombek, M.D., Seattle Children’s Hospital; Stephanie Hamarman, M.D., New York Medical College; Craig H.
Kennedy, Ph.D., Vanderbilt University; Bryan King, M.D., Seattle Children’s Hospital and University of Washington; Judith M. Levy, M.S.W., M.A., Kennedy Krieger Institute;
Janet A. Martin, M.D., Ph.D., private practice and Optimum Performance Institute; Gregory J. O’Shanick, M.D., Center for Neurorehabilitation Services; Ronald C. Savage, Ed.D.,
North American Brain Injury Society; Ramakrishnan S. Shenoy, M.D., Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine; Karen Toth, Ph.D., Seattle Children’s Hospital and
University of Washington; Maureen van Stone, Esq., M.S., Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service
Developmental Neuropsychiatry James C. Harris 1998 James Harris's two volume work on developmental neuropsychiatry sets the agenda for this emerging clinical
specialty. Written by an individual with the developmental expertise of a pediatrician, the behavioral sophistication of an adult and child psychiatrist, and a deep
appreciation of neuroscience, these two books offer an integrated yet comprehensive approach to developmental neuropsychiatry. Grounded in neuroscience but enriched by
clinical realities, Volume II provides a comprehensive review of the developmental neuropsychiatric disorders. Throughout the text current DSM-IV diagnostic criteria are
provided. Part I outlines the diagnostic process and the genetic history, provides details on the conduct of neuropsychological testing, and offers a detailed review of brain
imaging techniques, moving from CT and MRI scanning to the most recent developments in functional MRI and PET scanning. Part II discusses mental retardation, cerebral
palsy, the learning disorders, the pervasive developmental disorders, and traumatic brain injury. Part III describes behavioral phenotypes in cytogenetic and other genetic
disorders, genetic metabolic disorders, and disorders that result from gestational substance abuse. Part IV is devoted to developmental psychopathology and includes
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity disorder, schizophrenia, Tourette's disorder, sleep disorders, and the syndromes of aggression and self-injury primarily occurring in mentally
retarded persons. Part V covers treatment and includes detailed descriptions of psychotherapy, behavior therapy, pharmacological interventions, genetic counseling, and
gene therapy. Finally, Part VI deals with legal and ethical issues as they pertain to developmentally disabled persons.
Mental Retardation in America Steven Noll 2004-02-01 A collection of essays and documents chronicilizing the history of treatment, labeling, and understanding of mental
retardating in the U.S. NYUP is one the forefront of publishing in disability studies.
The Lancet 1887
The Child Mental Status Examination Jerome D. Goodman 1994 The authors incorporate the neurologic examination into a play framework, wherein they can analyze a
child's personality and development, searching for 'soft' signs of postural or motor incoordination, and for 'hard' signs of childrens' mental status.
Functional nervous disorders in childhood Leonard George Guthrie 1909
Brightness and Dullness in Children Herbert Hollingworth Woodrow 1919
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth J. Langdon Down 2018-07-28
Mental Defectives Martin W. Barr 1904
Early Childhood Education Rebecca Staples New 2007
On Some of the Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth - Primary Source Edition J. Langdon Down 2013-09 This is a reproduction of a book published before 1923. This
book may have occasional imperfections such as missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. that were either part of the original artifact, or were introduced
by the scanning process. We believe this work is culturally important, and despite the imperfections, have elected to bring it back into print as part of our continuing
commitment to the preservation of printed works worldwide. We appreciate your understanding of the imperfections in the preservation process, and hope you enjoy this
valuable book.
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